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LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ SMALL GROUPS PERSONNEL LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND
AND LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
José Encarnación and Patty Darling, Directors
Saturday, November 3, 2018
Lawrence Memorial Chapel
1:30 p.m.
PROGRAM
Lawrence University Jazz Band
Four-Five-Six Frank Foster
Liam Traynor, trumpet 
Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone
  
Golpe de Cumaco Luis Perdomo
Arr. Vince Norman
Peter Lagershausen, piano 
Jacob Dikelsky, trombone 
Ben Schaffzin, alto saxophone
             
Black Hole Sun Chris Cornell
Arr. James Miley
Liam Traynor, trumpet
Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone
Jacob Dikelsky, trombone 
Lawrence University Jazz Ensemble
Just Friends   Raymond Davies, John Klenner and Sam Lewis
Arr. Bill Holman
Jeanette Adams, bass
Gabrielle Claus, piano
   
Blues Almighty                  Ken Schaphorst
Trey Gallagher, trombone
Earl Simons Jr., trumpet
    
Didjeridu  Fred Sturm
Ricardo Jimenez, vocals 
Gaston Kaisin, trumpet
Featuring Brian Pertl, Dean of the Conservatory on didjeridu
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Combo 1 Bill Carrothers, Coach
Gaston Kaisin, trumpet
Sebastian Roman, tenor saxophone
Caleb Rosenthal, guitar
Gabrielle Claus, piano
Andrew Foley, bass
Daniel Green, drums
 
Combo 2 Bill Carrothers, Coach
Earl Simons, trumpet
Liam Traynor, trumpet
Tim Moyer, alto saxophone
Nick Muellner, tenor saxophone
Bennett Gabriel, trombone
Rick Kubly, guitar
Zoe Markle, bass
Tarrel Nedderman, drums
 
Combo 3 Mark Urness, Coach
Nathan Glaser, trumpet
Hank Laritson, tenor saxophone
Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone
Aaron Montreal, vibes
Ali Remondini, bass
Liam Fisher, drums
 
Combo 4 Tim Albright, Coach
Tristan Dock, trumpet
Eviatar Shlosberg, trumpet
Ben Schaffzin, alto saxophone
Nate Wood, baritone saxophone 
Trey Gallagher, trombone
Dominic LaCalamita, guitar
Keenan McDonald, vibes
Ian Harvey, bass
Nolan Ehlers, drums
 
Combo 5 Matt Turner, Coach
Wendell Leafstedt, violin
Mindara Krueger-Olson, violin
Matthew Wronski, viola
Meghan Murphy, violin
Alex Ruffolo, guitar
Dalton McLaughlin, vibes
Maggie Bice, bass
Jaden Rivers, drums
*************************
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ BAND PERSONNEL
REEDS
Ben Schaffzin, alto saxophone
Alyssa Kuss, alto saxophone
Alex Rothstein, tenor saxophone
Melanie Shefchik, tenor saxophone 
Nate Wood, baritone saxophone
TRUMPETS
Jack Benedict
Leo Mayer
Liam Traynor
Adriam Birge
Theresa Gruber-Miller
TROMBONES
Jacob Dikelsky
Omar Tlatelpa-Nieto
Matt Rynkiewicz
Brian Nelson
RHYTHM SECTION
Carson Bell, guitar
Peter Lagershausen, piano
Ryan Erdmann, bass
Tarrel Nedderman, drums
Nolan Ehlers, percussion
LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE PERSONNEL
REEDS
Tim Moyer
Robert Ziobro
Nick Muellner
Matt Fowler
Hank Laritson
TRUMPETS
Tristan Dock
Ricardo Jimenez
Gaston Kaisin
Earl Simons
Eviatar Shlosberg
TROMBONES
Bennett Gabriel
Trey Gallagher
Cole Foster
Liam McDonald, bass trombone
RHYTHM SECTION
Rick Kubly, guitar
Gabrielle Claus, piano
Neil Krzeski, piano
Jeanette Adams, bass
Daniel Green, drums/percussion
Nolan Ehlers, percussion
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